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Papua New Guinea’s
relationship with West Papua
New Guinea: a Divided Island
Sharing: Melanesian Heritage  - Colonial experience - Past solidarity (political, humanitarian )- Media Reporting Current Disinterest
Micro level: Traditional border crossers - West Papuan Refugees in PNG -Illegal trafficking
Link: the Political Economy of Borders Trade
Macro level: Trade with Indonesia - PNG’s closer relationship with Indonesia (post 9/11 geopolitics)
Lack of clear border lines
Traditional border crossers
“[t]he land itself is only one land. The peoples 
there is one people, the culture is also one. So 
it’s like just people trespass and divided your 
house into two. So for them, ’It’s my right, I 
just go on my land, without having any 
document’” (Paula Makabory - spokesperson for the Institute of 
Papuan Advocacy and Human Rights, Pacific Media Watch 2011). 
Papua New 
Guinea o German/British colony
o UN trusteeship under 
Australia
o Independence in 1975
o Largely democratic with a 
leading role in the Pacific 
Islands community
o Big natural resources 
exploitation trend
o Free and independent 
media (some ownership issues)
West Papua 
o Former Dutch Colony 
o Part of Indonesia (‘internal 
colony’ - Asiatic colonialism)
o Cold War geopolitics:  Act for 
Free Choice 1969 under UN 
observers
o Freeport-McMoRan: world’s 
largest open tin/gold mine
o Large internal migration
o Liberation movement (OPM)
o Ignored by regional & 
international media
o Local media owned my Indonesian 
Army
o Role of geopolitics
PAPUA CONGRESS III
o Declaration of The Federation of 
West Papua 19 October 2011 
o President of Transitional 
Government: Yaboisembut, 
chairman of Indigenous Peoples 
Council Papua (Dewan Adat Papua)
o Mambruk bird: national symbol
o Golden Papua: national currency
o Hai Tanahku Papua: national 
anthem 
o English & Malayan pidgin: national 
languages
One of the least reported conflicts 
regional & internationally
• One of the Australian media’s 
most neglected areas of coverage 
in more than three decades 
viewed as a:
– ‘facet of the Australian diplomatic 
policy of complicity and 
acquiescence towards its near 
neighbour, Indonesia’
• Also due to restrictions 
imposed on foreign journalists 
to travel to the region. 
– The official blackout is more 
effective than the one for East 
Timor. The Indonesian press 
remains under tight strictures 
not to become curious about, 
much less report, anything 
about armed conflict, 
casualties, or even detentions 
in Irian Jaya. Consequently, the 
low-level war in Irian Jaya is an 
unknown to most Indonesians 
as it is to most foreigners 
(McDougall quoted in Kirsch, 
2002:72).
‘My brother, my enemy’
• The PNG media are no exception 
– especially when reporting on 
the West Papuan refugees
issue, a regular feature since 
the West Papua/Indonesia 
conflict began. 
• In order to avoid offending 
Indonesia, PNG government chose 
to call these people ‘non-
traditional’ or ‘illegal’ border-
crossers although the status of the 
West Papuans fulfilled the criteria 
of being classified as refugees
• The Indonesia PR machine
• February 29, 1984, a Post-Courier’s headline: 
– “Future of Irian Jaya refugees in doubt”  
– “The future of Irian Jayan border crossers 
is still uncertain, according to the Justice 
Minister, Mr Bais” (lead paragraph)
• Describing them as refugees would have 
attracted UNHCR & the world’s attention.
West Papuan 
Refugees 
in PNG
o Big influx in the 1980s
o Current figures:
o 10,000-12,000 
o 3,400 at East Awin UNHCR refugee camps
o 7,000plus in border camps  
o not recognised as refugees, assisted 
by expatriates, missionaries & 
volunteers
o Tension between Indon. & PNG that led 
to Treaty of Mutual Respect, Friendship & 
Cooperation 1986
o In 2010 President Yudhoyono & Prime 
Minister Somare agreed to open an 
official border post at Sokau-Wutung and 
signed a Defence Cooperation 
Agreement, a Double Taxation 
Agreement & letters of exchange on 
agricultural cooperation 
o Little media coverage of refugee issues
PNG & West Papua: a shifting relationship &
the political economy of borders trade
Although there is local sympathy towards the plight of West Papuan refugees, there is 
also a strong history of local business leaders working closely with Indonesian 
mercantile interests to clear refugees out of some areas.
“respect for the sovereignty of Indonesia is more important than the shared ethnicity 
of people living on either side of the border” (PNG’s acting deputy police 
commissioner, Pacific Media Watch 2011).
Trading 
Indonesian 
goods
o Batas market 
o Cheap 
Indonesian/Asian goods 
for Papua New Guinean 
buyers
Trading in the borders
PNG Press content Analysis
Post Courier/ The National (March -
April 2006)
Post Courier/ The Times (March –
April 1984)
– Criteria for content Analysis:
• Number of stories
• Prominence
• By-line
• Voices
• Focus
– Other methods: 
• interviews with PNG journalists & 
• OPMRC members
West Papua in the Papua New Guinea media
• Coverage in the past:
– clashes between Indonesian and Free Papua Movement forces along 
the border of West Papua & PNG and 
– in times of refugees crossing the borders
• Great shift in coverage over the last 20 years 
indicating:
– a decline in stories on West Papua & 
– a general lack of interest from PNG media to invest time and effort 
for proper coverage
• Reasons: 
– Regional geopolitics (PNG’s increasingly closer relationship with 
Indonesia and Australia’s influence on PNG regional politics) 
– general decline in journalism practices in the PNG media
Comparing reporting….
Findings March-April 1984
– Total stories: 133 - 73 directly relevant to 
refugees (66 hard news - 7 features) – 47 
photos & graphs
– Prominence: 20 front page stories, 36 on 
pages 2 and 3
– By-line: Most of the stories (38) by PNG 
journalists
– Voice: 52 stories single voices, 18 two 
sources & 6 multiple voices
PNG government dominated (17), 
followed by Indonesia
(14), PNG organisations (14), OPM (6), 
refugees (4), PNG individuals
4), Australia (3) UNHCR (2) others (4)
– Focus: 
West Papua refugees/PNG – 40
Indonesia/PNG – 11
West Papua/PNG – 7
West Papua – 7
Indonesia/Australia – 2
West Papua/Australia – 1
Other – 6 (Dutch/West Papua and West 
Papua/Indonesia) 
Findings March-April 2006
– Total stories: 70 stories (almost all hard 
news) plus two photo stories
– Prominence: most stories in 4/5 page or 
in form of ‘briefs’
– By-line: Dominance of international 
news agencies (AAP, 57 stories, 7 with a 
PNG journalist by-line
– Voice: 43 stories with one source, only 
12 had multi-voice stories official 
sources dominating, Indonesia 
government (35), Australian government 
(16), PNG gov & other authorities (9), 
West Papua refugees voiced in only 8 
stories
– Focus: Indonesian/Australian dispute 
over Asylum seekers dominated the 
news coverage (27) with the recent 
unrest in West Papua (20)
More coverage in 1984 
because of…..
• Increase in clashes/activities in West Papua between 
OPM and Indonesians
• General awareness on decolonisation processes 
especially amongst University students, organisations, 
etc. Some of these students later worked as journalists 
in newspapers.
• Some journalists in the media were themselves of West 
Papuan origins.
• Both PNG and foreign media correspondents based in 
PNG were active in pursuing the story
• Active West Papuan sources in PNG and in West Papua
Current reporting trends
Indonesia PNG relationships
How West Papua/Indonesia is viewed in PNG today
Story examples:
• Smuggling of goods into PNG (including weapons & merchandise)
• Clashes between West Papuans and Indonesians
– These happen mainly around October 19 which is the date that West Papua had 
declared independence from Indonesia in 1961. A congress is held each year on that 
date
• Clashes between workers and Indonesian authorities at the Freeport 
McMoran mine in West Papua
• Workers have been protesting and demanding increase in wages and better 
working conditions. 
• PNG’s Border Development Authority  activities
• Strong focus on  PNG government security forces operation along the border 
of PNG
– aimed at restoring law and order, stop trafficking of drugs, weapons and humans
• Plight of the West Papuan refugee community in Port Moresby who were 
evicted from 9 Mile
• West Papuan activists promoting their separatists cause
Increase in cross border activities amongst
Indonesians & Papua New Guineans
• Bahasa Indonesia language has been taught at University of PNG, 
and in Madang. Students of the language have visited Indonesia to 
try out their language skills.
• Christian churches in PNG and Indonesia continue to have regular 
exchanges of missionaries and members of congregations. The 
missionaries come to PNG to learn English while delegations of 
PNG/Indonesian church members visit either country to share their 
faith. For instance, currently there are two Indonesian priests 
learning English at Divine Word University. Lutheran pastors from 
West Papua have also attended the course two years ago.
• PNG shoppers travel to Batas market on the border to buy cheap 
Asian goods.
• Traditional border crossers continue their cultural visits and 
exchanges.
Conclusions
The cover of Papuan refugees in PNG has declined:
– to minimum and superficial level; 
– direct sourcing of information has also declined as 
PNG Press rely heavily on international news agencies; 
– West Papua voices have been reduced as PNG Press 
relies more and more heavily on official source
PNG press cover of West Papua depends on Australian media
cover and on stories that affect mostly Australia on the 
Indonesia/West Papua issue
Not enough evidence to show that PNG press cover of West 
Papua is influenced by PNG’s relationship with Indonesia, 
However the growing importance PNG puts in its relationship 
with Indonesia can be influencing public perceptions
